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General

New Democratic Party leader Jagmeet Singh unveiled the party’s full platform days before
for the federal election was officially called on August 15. The platform in many ways
reflects the promises the NDP made in the 2019 federal election.

A key focus of the platform is taxing wealthy Canadians in order to pay for large scale
programs like affordable housing and childcare. Other commitments in the 115-page
platform include paid universal pharmacare and dental care, student debt cancellation, and
rapid emissions reduction fuelled by green jobs. The platform is not yet fully costed but
does note that updates will be forthcoming once the Parliamentary Budget Officer has
completed their review of the party’s costing estimates.

Key Highlights for CFLA-FCAB

Canadian Heritage

● The NDP will protect our heritage and support a strong, independent Canadian arts
and culture industry. This will include a dedicated re-building package for the
performing arts, theatre, festivals and other arts that have been most severely
impacted by the pandemic.

● The NDP will also work to promote official languages alongside their commitment to
the promotion and revitalization of Indigenous languages.

Broadcasting Act



● Modernize the Broadcasting Act fairly in order to create a level playing field between
Canadian broadcasters and foreign streaming services, to rebalance negotiating
power for Canadian independent producers and the Canadian cultural sector, and
to ensure Canadian programming is owned by Canadians.

● The NDP will also prioritize partnerships with Canadian independent producers,
increase funding for Telefilm and enhance financial support for the Canada Media
Fund.

Jobs

● The NDP will create good jobs in all regions, with green infrastructure investments
that will ensure that working people are not left behind as the world moves to a
zero-carbon economy. Their plan to create one million new good jobs will help
rebuild local economies while helping vulnerable workers and those impacted by
the shifting economy.


